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“ ‘The new manager’s ini bed and asleepdid think of locking myself in while J was,; 

at wirit, but, thank goodness, the iron I upstairs!’ 
door lmd no keyhole on the inside. " ‘When did he^arrive.

"Well tiiere were heaps of gold in the “ ‘This evening, 
safe, but I only took what I needed and ! “ ‘I'all himself Raffles, 
could comfortably carry, not much more ! Vis.’ wl.lanered’ the
than a couple of hundred altogether. Not ; “ ‘Well. I n. damned wb «venge,
a note would 1 touch, and my native can- real man I thought A was ^ reveng
tion came out also in the way 1 divided but now I .see what it w«. My wad ;
the sovereigns between all my pockets, the mm upstairs is a., ««P»9*” “ ^ 
and packed them up so that 1 shouldn’t upstums s ,II! lie must be
be like the old woman of «anbury Cross, gang les going to rob
Well you think me too cautious still, but j hasn t done so already muttered 
I was insanely cautious Hum. And so it after him; ‘if he s upstairs still! By hod, 

that, .just as 1 was ready to go, if he is 1 in sorry for him. ohout
whereas T might have been gone ten min- ‘Mils tone was quiet enough, but about
ute< thorp came a ' violent knocking at the nastiest 1 ever hear •. 
the outer (lour ' Bunny, I was glad Id brought that rpvoi

* Bunuv, it wax the outer door of the vcr. it looked as though it must be mine 
banking ‘chamber! My candle nm«t have a gaunt his muzzle to muzzle, 
been sm,! And there l wit h the “ ‘Better have a look down here, hrst,
grease running hot over my lingers, in 
that brick grave of a tslrong room !

“There was only one thing to be (Jonc,
[ must trust to the sound sleeping of Ew- 
bank upstanv», open the door myself, 
knock the visitor down or shoot him with 
the revolver T bad néon new chum enough 
to buy before leaving Melbourne, and 
make a dash for that dump of trees and 

Mv mind was made

robber was in prison, dead or at large.
“But, now that T had more than enough 

of it, Ewbank would come back to the 
subject, lie admitted that the staff was 
small, but as for himself, he had a loaded 
revolver under his pillow all night, under 
the counter all day, and he was only wait
ing for his chance.
“‘Under the counter, eh?’ 1 was 

enough to say.
“ ‘Yes; so had you!*
“He was looking at me in surprise, and 

something told me that to say ‘Of .course; 
I had forgotten!’ would have been quite 
fatal, considering what I was supposed to 
have done. So I looked down my nose 
and shook my head.

“ ‘But the papers said you had!’ lie 
cried.

“ ‘Not under the counter,’
“ ‘But it’s the regulation!’
“For the moment, Bunny, I felt stump

ed, though 1 trust I only looked more su
perior than before, and 1 think I justified 
my look.

“ ‘The regulation!’ I said at length, in 
the most offensive tone at my command. 
‘Yes, the regulation would have us all dead 
men! My dear sir, do you expect your 
bank robber to let you reach for your gun 
in the place where he knows it’s kept? I 
had mine in my pocket, and 1 got my 
chance by retreating from the counter 
with all visible reluctance.’

“Ewbank stared at me with open eyes 
and a five-barred forehead,then down came 
his fmt dn the table.

“ ‘By God! that was smart ! Still,* he 
added, like a man who would not be in 
the wrong, ‘the papers said the other 
thing, you know!’

“ ‘Of course,’ I rejoined, ‘because they

“ ‘I’m afraid you’ll find things pretty 
rough/ he resumed, when he had unstrap
ped my valise and handed my reins to his 
man. ‘it's lucky you’re a bachelor like 
myself.’

■
i!

“I could not quite see the point of this 
remark either, since, had I been married 
I could hardly have sprung my wife upon 
him in this free-and-easy fashion. I mut
tered the conventional sort of thing, and 
then he said I should find it all right 
when I settled, as though I had come to 

him for weeks!

ass

night he told me the story of his to have a feiv days to mys^f. I was cut j was simply this third linger that was 
eriïnc. Not since the fateful morn- over on the hand, just h fore the big j split and in splints—and next morning the Uj)on

ing of the Ides of March, when he had Christmas mal oh, and c u’dn’t have bowl- , doctor packed me off on a bovine beast 1]10Ug]1'^ j ‘these Colonials do take the
just mientioned it as an unreport'ed in ci- ed a ball if they had played me. that would have done for an ambulance. oake for hospitality!’ And, still marvel-
dent of a certain cricket tour, had I sue- | “The surgeon who fixed ane up happen- \ Half the team came up to sec me start; j.^ j jet ^ea(j me the private
ceeded in getting a word out of Baffles on j ed to ask me if I was any r. liti >n of j the rest were rather sick with me for not |jac ^ank.
the subject. It was not for want, of try Raffles of the National Bank, and the j stopping to see the match out, ns if l “Pinm»r wjp r€a(ty jn a quarter of 
ing; he would shake his head and watch pure luck of* it almost took by breath j could help them to win by watching them. ^ hour,’ said he as we entered. ‘I
bis cigarette smoke thoughtfully, a subtle away. A relation who was a high official They little knew the game I’d got on my- bought you might like a tub first, and
look in his eyesj half cynical, half wistful, in one of the banks, who would finance ! self, hut still less did I know the game I vou«^ qnçj aq ready in the room at the 
os though the decent, honest days that me on my mere name—could anything he was going to play. on(j 0f passage. Sing out if there’s
were fio tilorc had had their merits after better? I made up my mind that this : “It was an interesting ride enough, es- anvthing you want. Your luggage hasn’t
all. "Raffles would plan a fresh enormity Baffles was the man I wanted, anti was I penally after passing the place called burned Up by the way, but here’s a 
or,glory in the last with the unmitigated awfully sold to find next moment that he I YYhitttafta, a real wild township on the ]etlor tjiat caaie "this morning.’ 
enthusiasm of the artist. It was impos- wasn’t a high official at all. Nor had the lower slope of the ranges, where. I recol- .< for inc9»
Bible to imagine one throb or twitter of doctor so much as met him, but had mere- : lect having a deadly meal of hot mutton ‘“Yes; didn’t you expect one?’
compunction between those frankly ego is- ly read of him in connec ion with a small i and tea, with the 1 herinometer at three «. < j certainly did not!’
tic and infectious transports. And yet sensation at the suburban branch which figures in the shade. The first thirty miles “ ‘Well here it is.’
the ghost of a dead remorse seemed still to • my namesake manage 1 ; an armed robber v»r so was a good metal road, too good to “And, as he lit me to my room I read 
visit him with the memory of liis first had been rather plucki’y beaten off, with | g0 half round the world to ridé on, but n ()W|’ sllpcrscription of the previous day
felony, so that 1 lnd given the story up a bullet in him, by this Raffles; and the j after Whittlosea il was a mere track over  îo j,' Haflies!

irJ<mg ^before the night, of our return from sort of thing was so common out there j the ranges, a track I often eoiildn’t see | “Bunny, you’ve lmd your wind bagged
ÎMildicsler. Cricket, however, was in Hie that Ibis wa the first 1 hid heird of it! and left entirely to the marc. Now it dip- af; f0hter, I daresay : you know what that's
Bir, and Baffles’ cricket hag back where he A suburban branch—my financier had lad pod into a gully and ran through a creek, ij^e? All 1 can say is that my moral
Sometimes kept it, in the feud' r, with the vd into some excellent fellow with a billet 1 and all tfic time the local color was inches ;vj,1(j was haggl'd by t-liat letter as I hope,

i old chap. I have never yet bagged you re.
[ couldn’t speak. 1 could! only stand with 
my own letter in my hands un il he had 

i tlv* good taste to leave me by myself. •
“W. F. Raffles! We had mistaken each 

other for W. F. Riffles—for the new
manager who had not yet arrived! Small said what I told them. You wouldn’t have 
wonder we hud conversed at crces-pur- . had me advertise the fact that f improved 
p x's; the - nly wondvr was that we had i upon the*bank' regulations, would you?’ 
not d c v- i'd our mil u i! mistuk How “So that cloud rolled over, and bv Jove 
riv ltlier man would hive laughed! But ;
[ I c u:d n- t laugh. By Jove, no, it was ( ilv r—real good Aust alian gold! For old , 
n 1 niching matter for me! I saw the Ivvbank hadn’t qu t« appreciated me till 
whole.thing in a flash, without a tremor, j (hen; he was a hard nut.; a much older 
but with the direst depression from my ! man than myself, and 1 felt pretty sure 
own single point of view. Call it callous ! be thought me young for the place, and 
if you like, Bupny, but remember that I j my supposed feat a fluke. But I never 
was in much the same hole as you’ve saw a man change his mind more openly, 
since been in younself and that I had 
counted on thie W. F. Raffles even, as you 
counted on A. J. I thought of the man 
with the W. G. beard—the riderless horse 
with the bloody saddle—the deliberate 
misdirection that had put me off the 
track and out of the way—and now the 
missing manager and the report of bush
rangers at this end. But I simply don’t 
pretend to have felt} any personal pity for 
a man whom I had never seen; that kind 
of^pity s usually cant; and besides, all 
mine was needed for myself.

“I was in as big a hole as ever. What 
the devil wae I to do? I doubt ifi I have 
sufficiently impressed upon you the abso
lute necessity of tny returning to Mel
bourne in funds. As a matter of fact, it 
was less the necessity than my own deter
mination which I can truthfully describe 
as absolute.

That
eàrliltit

!
■ ‘Well,’

was
] tell you,

(
Slid flic now -manager.

“ ‘While lie geU through his window. 
No ,

“ ‘It’s easy to have..a look.’
“Bunny, if you ask me what was the 

mo.-'t thlilling moment of my intamous 
career, 1 say it was -that moment, there 
I stood at the bottom of those narrow 
stone stairs, inside the strong-room, with 
the door a good foot open, and I didn t 
know vvlie: her it would creak or not. Ibe 
light was coming nearer—and I didn’t 
know! 1 had to chance it. And it didn’t 
it,ak a bit; it was far too soiid and well- 
hung; a fid I couldn’t have banged it if I

l
. he’s not down here.’

■ the doctors’ man*, 
up in an instant, and 1 was at the to]» 
of the strong room stairs, the knocking 
still continuing, when a second sound 
drove nu* back. It was the sound ol bare 
feet Coining along a corridor.

f
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He got out bis best brandy, he made me 
throw a wav the cigar T was smoking, and 
opened a fresh box. He was a convivial- 
looking party, with a red mustache, and a 
very humorous face (not unlike Tom Em
mett’s), and from that moment I laid my
self out to attack him on his convivial 
flank. But he wasn’t a Rosenthall,Bunny ; 
lie had a treble-seamed, hand-sewed head, 
and could have drunk me under the table
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ten times over.

“ ‘All right,’ I thought, ‘you may go to 
bed sober,. but you’ll sleep like a timber- 
yard!’ And I threw half he gave me 
through the open window, when he wasn’t 
looking.

“But he was a good chap, Ewbank, and 
don't you imagine lie was at all intemper
ate. Convivial 1 called him, and I only 
wish he had been something more. He 
did, however, become more and more 
genial as the evening advanced, and I had 
not much difficulty in getting him to show 
me round the bank at what was really an 
unearthly hour for such a proceeding. It 
was when he went to fetch the revolver 
before turning in. I kept him out of his 
bed another twenty minutes, and I knew 
every inch of the business premises be
fore I shook hands with Ewbank in my 
room *

F;to-
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“Money I would have—but how—but 

how? Would this stranger be open to 
persuasion—if I tolfl him the truth! No; 
that would &et us all scoring the country 
for the rest of the night. Why should I 
tell him? Suppose I left him to find out 
his mistake, would anything be gained? 
Bunny, I give you my word that I went 
in tc dinner without a definite intention 
in head, or one premeditated lie upon 
in y lips. I might do the decent natural 
thing and explain mattens without loss of 
time; on the other hand, there was no 
hurry. I had not opened the letter, and 
could always pretend I had not noticed 
the initials; meanwhile something might 
turn up.
Tempted I already was, but as yet the 
temptation was vague, and its very vague
ness made me tremble.

“ ‘Bad news, I’m afraid?’ said the man
ager when at last I sat down at his table.

“ ‘A mere annoyance/ I answered—I do 
assure you—on the spur of the moment 
and nothing else. But my lie was told; 
my position was taken; from that mo
ment onward there was no retreat. By 
implication, without realizing what I was 
doing, I had already declared myself W.

hI («^if r
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X “You won’t guess what I did with my
self for the next hour. I undressed and 
went to bed. The incessant strain in
volved in even the most deliberate imper
sonation is the most wearing think I know. 
Then how much more so when the im
personation is impromptu! There’s no get
ting your eye in; the next word may bowl 
you out; it’s batting in a bad light all 
through. I haven’t told you of half the 
tight places I was in during a conversa
tion that ran into hours and became dan-

I could wait a little and see.

LB PREMIER PAS—THIRD ADVENTURE 
“I Pulled Up and Lay With My Ear to the Ground for Two or Three Minutes.”

%LW‘* #

LE PREMIER PAS—THIRD ADVENTURE
“Just as I Was Ready to Go There Came a Violent Knocking 

at the Outer Door”
to lose if he called his soul his own. iSlill 

and said 1
thick—gum trees galore and parrots all 
Colors of the rainbow. In one place a 
whole forest of gums had been ring-barked 
and were just as though they had been 
painted white, without a leaf or a living 
thing for miles. And the first living tiling 
1 did meet was the sort to give you the 
creeps; it was a riderless horse" coming full F. Riffles. Therefore W. F. Baffles I 
tilt through the bush, with the saddle would be in that bank for that night, 
twisted around and the stirrup-irons ring- And the devil teach me how to use my 
ing. Without thinking. I had a shot at fie!”
headinc him with the doctor’s mare, and Again he raised his glass to his lips I 
blocked him just enough to allow a man had forgotten mine. His cigarette-case 
who came galloping alter to do the rest, caught the gas light as he handed it to

me. I shook my head, without taking 
my eyes from his.

“The devil played up,” continued 
Raffles, with a laugh. “Before I tasted 
my soup 1 had decid'd, what to do. I had 
determined to rob that, bank instead of 
going to bed and to be back in Melbourne 
for breakfast if the doctor's mare could 
do it. I would tell the old fellow that I 
had missed my way and been bushed for 
hours, as I easily might have been, and 
had never got to Yea at all. At Yea, on 
the other hand, the personation and rob: 
bury would ever after be attributed to a 
member of the gang that hud waylaid and 
murdered the new manager with that very 
object. You are acquiring some experi- 
•nce in such matters, Bunny. I ask you, 

was there ever a better get-out? Last 
night’s was something like it, only never 

“As I've said already. Bunny, 1 wasn’t r.llc}) a certainty. And 1 saw it from he 
the old stager that I am now—in any re- 1 eg nning—saw to the end before I had 
sped—and we parted good enough friends. Hn c-h d 
He asked me which way 1 was going, and, 
when I told him, lie said I should save 
seven miles and get a good hour earlier 
to Yea by striking off the track and mak
ing for a peak that we could see through 
the trees and following a creek that I 
should see from the peak. Don’t smile,
Bunny! J began by saying I was a child 
in those days. Of course, the short cut 
was the long way round, and it was nearly 
dark when that unlucky mare and 1 saw 
the single street of Yea.

‘ rbmaihs of an Orient label still adhering 
46 -the leather. My eyes had been on this 
label for- some time, and I suppose his 
eyes had been on mine, for all at once he 
aeked me if I still burned to hear that

gerously intimate toward the end. You can 
imagine them for yourself, and then pic
ture me spread out on my bed, getting my 
second wind for the big deed of the night.

“Once more I was in luck, for I had not 
been lying there long before I heard my 
dear Ewbank snoring like a harmonium, 
and the music never ceased for a moment ; 
it was as loud as ever when I crept out g0(j^ that I shut every single door behind 
and closed my door behind me, as regular t 
as ever when 1 stopped to listen at bin.
And I have still to hear the concert that 
I shall enjoy more. The good fellow 
snored me out of the bank and was still

a manager was a manager, 
would soon si^e whether this was -the rel
ative I .. was looking for, if he would be 
good enough to give me the name of that 
branch.

tried, it was too (heavy; and it fitted so 
close that I felt and heard the air squeeze 
out in my face. Every shred of light wont 
out, except the streak underneath, and it 
brightened.. How 1 blessed that door!

“ ‘No, he’s not down there/ I heard as 
though through cotton-wool; then the 
sticik went out, too, and in a few seconds 
.1 ventured to open once more, and was in 
time to hear them creeping to my room.

“Well, now there was not a fifth of a 
second to he lost; but I’m proud to say 
I came up those stairs on my toes and fin
gers, and out of that bank (they’d gone 
and left the door open) just as gingerly as 
though my time had been my own. 
didn't even forget to put on the hat the 
doctor’s mare was eating her oats out of, 
as well as she could with a bit, or it alone 
would have landed me. I didn’t even gal
lop away, -but just jogged off quietly in 
the thick dust at the side cxf the road 
(though I own my heart was galloping), 
and thanked my stars the bank was at 
that end of the townsdiip in which I really 
hadn’t set foot. The very last thing 1 

, heard was the two managers raising Cain
“ Bushrangers. and the coachman. And mow, Bunny”—

Down the load. He stood up and stretched himself, with
this and \\ lutt a- . a10 1 ;V smile that ended in a yawn. The black

cock sh ;h < it me-o m 0 1 ull.‘ , windows had faded through every shade of
“ihe weak \ oicv ^ et , aut ie ‘ 1 , indigo: they now framed their opposite

feet bolted. Now wao ni\ inn. n i ne^hb0rs, stark and livid in the dawn; 
devil had lam u. >iu cone «> - ,n.j the gas seemed turned to nothing in

the globes.
“But that's mot all?"’ I cried.

“My narrow stair was stone. I tumbled 
down it with little noise, and had only 
to push open the.irçu door, for I had left 
the keys in the safe. As I did so I heard 
a handle turn overhead and thanked my

•to' Jfcrav
“Ufa no use,” I replied, 4<You won’t spin “ ‘I’ll do more/ says the doctor. ‘I’ll get 

the name of the branch he’s been pro, I must imagine it for myself.”
‘fèow can you?”

1 “Oh, I begin to knyw your methods.”
“You take it I went in with my eyes 

open, as 1 do now, eh?’’
;<‘I can’t imagine your doing otherwise.” 
“My dear Bunny, it was the most unpre

meditated thing 1 ever did in my life.”

it you
.noted to, for I think I heard they’d mov- 

And the nextcd him up one already.’ 
day he brought 
ship of Yea, some fifty miles north of Mel-

w 111 ell

chap, one’s cautionYou see, oldthe name of the town-me
doesn’t always let one in.

“ ‘Who’s that knocking?’ said Ewbankbourne; but, will tie vagueness 
characterized all his information, he was 

should find my
above.

‘I could not make out. the answer, but 
it soundud to me like the irrelevant sup
plication of a spent man. 
hear plainly was the cocking of the bank 
revolver before tlie bolts were shot back. 
Then -tottering step, a hard, short, shal
low breathing, and Ewbank’s voice in 
horror: -

“My God! Good Lord! What’s hap
pened to you? on "re bleed-ng like a 
pig!’

up
unable to say. whether 1 

Mis chair wheeled hack into the books re]ative there or mit. 
with sudden energy.

“ ‘Thank ye, mister,’ growled the man, a 
huge chap in a red-checked shirt, with a 
beard like W. G. Grace, but the very devil 
of an expression.

“ ‘Been an accident?’ said I, reining up.
“ ‘Yes, said lie, scowling as though he 

defied me to ask any more.
“Well, Bunny, L may be a blackguard 

myself, but I don’t think J ever looked at 
a fellow as that chap looked at me. But 
1 stared him out. and forced him to ad
mit that it was blood on the twisted sad
dle, and after that lie became quite tame. 
He told me exactly what had happened. 
A mate of his had been dragged under a 
branch and had his nose smashed, but 
flat was all; had sat tight after it till 
lie dropped from loss of blood ; another 
male was with him back in the bush.

snoring when 1 again stood and listened 
under his open window.

“Why did I leave the bank first? To 
catch and saddle the mare and tether her 
in a clump of trees close by—to have the 
means of escape nice and handy before I 
went to work. I have often wondered at 
the instinctive wisdom of the precaution.
Unconsciously 1 was acting on what has 
been one of my guiding principles ever 
since. Pains and patience were required 
—I had to get my saddle without waking 
the man, and I was not used to catching 
horses in a horse paddock. Then 1 dis
trusted the poor mare, and I went back 
to the stables for a hatful of oats, which 
1 left with her in the clump, hat and all.
There was a dog, too, to reckon with (our 
very worst enemy, Bunny) ; but 1 had 
been cute enough to make immense friends 
with him during, the evening, and he wag
ged -his tail’, not only when 1 came down
stairs, but when 1 reappeared at the back 
door.

“As the soi-disant new manager, I had 
been able, in the most ordinary course, to 
pump poor Ewbank about anything and 
everything connected with the working 
of the bank, especially in those twenty 
last invaluable minutes before turning in.
And I had made a very natural point of 
asking him where he kept, and would 
recommend me to keep, the keys at night.
Of course I thought he would take them 
with him lo his room; but no such thing; 
lie had a «lodge, worth two of that. What 
it. was doesn’t, much matter, but no out
sider would have found those keys in a j
mbntil of Sundays. ; rang, i s; of course,

“I, of course, had them in a few s«v j tilings nowadays.'
omis, and in a few move 1 was in tin* I “‘What were tiny, then? ....... , . .. , ,

renin ilKvIf. 1 forgot l„ .<,y I bit I j "'Kink thivvrs.; _vl,r ,mv tl,:.t lia,I tl.o -!»>' *-'«• 1 bailed when ah, felt her 
th, moon had risen and was letting quit, pol shot, wan lit, very lum, I drove out ll""' turned sontli. I.y Jo\e, it was no 
u lot of light into the lunk. I had.; how i of th, hank at l-ohurg with a In,lief in and out among those trees and
ever brought a hit of candle will, me Om,,!"' , under l.ran. he- with your tae, Jn the
from mv room: ami in the strong room. ! ' "L knew ill" !f' , lle *>«*<- <»«“>
which was down some narrow sUûrs be "Of mm-e you dal. Runny; so did I. - h>al perteetly ghostly m the
hind the von liter in the banking elianfaev, i down in that strong room; but old Kw- j moiediu’, •'»•■ l,>un'1 a“ «tlU as X 
l had no liesi ation in lighting it. There ! bank didn't, and l thought lie wa* never :,a l ll"'1 11 "1 1 1at -pulled up there,
was no window down -there, and. though going to speak again. lul,-.:,ml ,;lY ear to the ground
Î eonld no longer hear old Kivhank enor- "‘Vou'iv delirious,’ he said al last. ! thu > minutes. But I heard
ing, 1 had not the slightest reason to auti- ‘Who in blaze, do you think you are?' | nothing not a. thing but the mares bet- 
cipate disturbance from that quarter. I ‘Ihe new manager.’ ; (Continued on page 7, fitafc yglumn } ^

“ Tie's a single man. and his initials are 
There was quite an indignant glitter in jw. F.,’ said the doctor, who was certain

enough of the immaterial i oints. ‘He lott 
his old jrO't several days ago, but it ap- 
!rears he’s noi due at the new one till 
the New >"ear. No doubt la T1 go before 
then to take tilings over and settle in. 
You might find him up there an 1 you 
might n it. I- I we e you 1 should write.

. •That’ll lose two days,’ said I, ‘and

keen on this up-country manager, 
fell, that if 1 could get at him while the 
holidays were still on a little conviviality 
might help matters considerably.

•• •Then,’ said the doctor. T should get 
a quiet horse and ride. You needn't use 
that hand.’

“ ‘Can’t I go bv train?’
“ ‘You can and you can’t. You would 

I suppose you’re a

What I didas he sprang up
1

bis eyes.
“I can’t believe that,” said I craftily.

'*1 caiApay you such a poor compliment.”
“Then you must be a tool”—

/, He broke off, stared hard at me, and in 
a' trice sto~d smiling in his oavn despite, 

“Or a better knave than I thought you, 
BUunv, and by Jove it’s the knave!
—I suppose I’m fairly drawn; I give you 
best, as they siy out there. As a matter 
of fact I’ve been thinking of the thing my
self; last night's racket reminds me of it 
in one or two respects. I tell you what, 
though, till s is an occasion in any ease, 
and I'm going to celebrate it by breaking 
the one good rule of my life. I in going to 
have a second d: i k! ’

The whiskey tinkle 1, the ay hon fizzed, 
the ice plopped home; and seated there in 
his pajamas, with the in vtible cigarette 
Raffles t. Id me the st ry that I had given 

w ndows were

Well “ ‘Not now," came with a grateful sort 
of sigh,

“ 'But you have been !
,1 I,, isn’t there,’ for I'd grown quite 

and I Wlnit's done
it?’

be sure, and there 1 crouched down below | 
in the dark, at the half-shut iron door, not j 
less spellbound than imprisoned. It was 
just as well, for Ewbank wasn't gone a 
minute.

“ ‘Drink this.' I heard him say. and. | ... ,L , ,
when lha other spoke again, his voice was !»•«' » <h'ln t. 1 suppose they thought 1

had got no end of a start ; then they had 
made up their minds that I .belonged to 
the gang, which was not so many miles 
away, ami one of them had got as much

my soup.
“To increase my chances the cashier, 

who also lived in the bank, was away over 
the holidays, had actually gone down to 
Melbourne to see us play; and the man 
who had taken my horse also waited at 
table, for he and his wife were the only 
servants, and they slept in a separate 
building. You may depend I ascertained 
this before we had finished dinner. Indeed 
T was by way of asking too many ques
tions (the most oblique and delicate was 
that which elicited my host’s name, Ew- 
liiank), nor was 1 careful enough to con
ceal their drift.

‘“Do you know,’ said this fellow Ew
bank, who was one of the down-right sort, 
'if it wasn’t you, 1 should say you -were 
in a funk of robbers? Have you lost your

still have to ride, 
horseman ?”

" ‘Yes.'
“ ‘Then T should certainly ride all (lie 

way. It's a delightful road, through \\ Int- 
Llesea and over the Plenty Ranges. It 11 

idea of the bush, Mr. Ruf- 
of the water 

You'll see Where

“I’m soiry to «ay it is,” said Raffles apol- 
; • g.'tically. “The thing should have ended 
I with an exciting chase, I knew, but some-

up hoping to hear. Th1 
wide open; the soumis of Piccadilly floated 
in at first. Long b’fore he finished the 
last wheels had rattled, the last branler 
was removed, we a loue broke the quiet 
of the summer night.

“* * * No, they do you very well, m- 
7 deed. You pay for nothing but drinks,

’• », to speak, but I'm afraid mine were of a ,
"° comprehensive character. I had started in > 1 • 

a. hole I ought really to have refused the
Invitation; then we all went to the Mel- oxvn
Wne Cup, and I had the certain winner j/tte/for want of work,’ said he. 'It 
ti^, didn’t win, and that s not the only < charitv to me to sit on her

ypu can play the fool in Melbourne. ^ ^ ./ |nmdnJ mi|es or so, and then
I wa„vt the steady old stagei I m > should know you'd have no temptation 
Bunny, my analysis was a confession in 1 should know
itself, tqtathe others didn’t know how to use that hand.
hard up I rag, and I swore they shouldn’t. *Jl ,°paflL he raid
I tried the Tews but they’re extra fly 1 <IU re A- Rallips' he
out there. Thin I timught of a kinsman “And if ever there was a Pettier ooin-
erf sorts, a second cousin of my father’s pliment or a finer ins ance o, .
Whom none of us 'knew anything about, ial hospitality I can only say, unnj, 
except that he was «ipposed to be in one I never heard of either, 
or other of the Colonist; If he was a rich He sipped his whiskey, threw away the 
man, well and good, 1 Would work him; stump of his cigarette aud lit another be
lt not, there would be v> harm done. 1 fore continuing. .. rrr
tried to get on his track*,'’ and, as luck “Well, I managed to write a line to W.
iwould have it, I succeeded <or thought 1 F. with my own hand, which, as you will
^gd) at the very moment when T ^appeaed gather, was not very badly wounded it

give you some
firs, and you'll sec the sources 
supply of this city, sir. 
every drop of it comes from, the pure Y an 
Yean. 1 wish 1 had time lo vide with

stronger.
“ ‘Now 1 begin (o feel alive* - 
“ ‘Don't talk.*
“ ‘It tl<H*s me good.

wbai. it ua.- all ihosv miles alone, one au l< lll‘ v<m'd earrv from that gang as 4 was. 
hour ai lhe outside. I never thought I ! I!l” 1 w'ls" •» know all that, and I'm
should come through. You must !ei 11V ....... . *>>' there was plenty of excite-
tdl von in case I don't.' »"'»t ,e:t f‘"’ iewl, how I made that

‘Well, have a nul her sip.' hrute travel- when
“ ‘Thank you. *

V'Mi don't know

“ ‘But where can I get a horse?
“The doctor thought for a moment.

that's as fat
■ “1 was looking for the bank when a fel

low in a white suit ran down from a ver-

'Mr. Baffle»;?’ said li«*.
“‘Mr. Baffles!* said I laughing, as 1 

shook his hand.
“ ‘You're* late.*
“ ‘I was misdirected.’
“‘That all ? I’m relieved.,* lu? sa iff. ‘Do 

you know what they are saying? There 
are some brand new bushrangers on the 
road between Whitt lesea and this—a sec
ond Kelly gang! They'd have caught a 
Tartar in you, eh?'

“ ‘They would in you/ I retorted, and 
my tu quoquo shut him up and seemed 
to puzzle him. Yet there was much more 
sense in it than in his compliment to ine, 
which was absolutely pointless,

got among the
blit'll 1 fees! Though we must have made it over 

then* are* no such i1,11> mile- from Melbourne, we had dtme 
! il al snail's pace, and those stolen oats 
; h id brisked the old girl up to such a pitch

.-a ill

nerve?’
“‘I hope notsaid I, turning jolly hot, 

f ean tell you; ‘but -well, it’s not a pleas
ant. thing to have to put a bullet through
a fellow.*

“ ‘No?’ said he coolly. ‘I should enjoy 
nothing better myself; besides, yours 
didn’t go through.’

“ ‘I wish it. had!' 
cry.

f was smart enough to

Amen/ said he.
“And I emptied my glass. Actually [

did not know whether my wounded bank
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